itooking the Yelling
(See Editorial, Page 2)

Canada Area
Caucus OK's
M&M Report
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Canadian
Area ILWU locals held a seven-day
caucus here, January 6-12 for a detailed consideration of the terms of
their new Mechanization and Modernization Pact. The caucus accepted
the report of the Canadian negotiating committee.
"We began in the spring of 1962,"
said the report of the Negotiations
Committee to the caucus, "with more
than thirty contracts in the industry,
with varying conditions, with and
without fringe benefits, with different pension and welfare coverage,
and with various wage rates of
which a good many were far below
longshore rates."
Terms of settlement with the
Shipping Federation of BC and the
Wharf Operators Association, were
signed, after more than a year of
stop-and-go negotiation and repeated
statements, on August 6, 1963.
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ILWU Joins Other Unions in Demanding
'Fair and Reasonable'Sugar Beet Wages
Service. Also testifying for a higher
minimum were Walter Simcich for
the California Federation of Labor,
Norman Smith for the Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee, two
sugar workers who came with Smith,
and Howard Richards on behalf of
Citizens for Farm Labor.
Chief spokesman for the sugar
Fairley gave extensive testimony beet growers was Gordon Lyons,
January 13 before Hearing Officer executive manager of the California
Ward S. Stevenson of the Agricul- Beet Growers Association. All the
tural Stabilization and Conservation growers contended that no increase

STOCKTON, Calif. — The
ILWU,through Research Director
Lincoln Fairley, pleaded here for
an increase in the "fair and reasonable wage" to be set for field
workers in the beet sugar industry for the 1964 crop.

in the 1963 rate of $1.05 per hour is
required, desirable or justified.
Fairley made it clear that ILWU's
immediate interest is that the wages
of ILWU sugar workers in Hawaii
are jeopardized by the low rates on
the mainland. Hawaii sugar competes
directly with beet sugar in the whole
western part of the United States.
SHARE HIGH PRICES

Pointing out that the Agriculture
Department had recently ordered an
increase for Louisiana sugar workers
from 70 cents to 85 cents along with
NO LAY-OFFS
a sliding bonus payment on the average price of raw cane sugar which
Terms of Settlement provided two
would bring the basic rate to $1.15
agreements — one on the ship and
with an average sugar price of 9
one on the dock, with the right of
cents, quoted the department as
members to work under either agreenoting a 2-cent increase in price and
ment. They included portable welsaying: "Under these circumstances
fare, pension and vacation benefits.
it is desirable and reasonable that
They also mean that by February 1,
harvest workers share in the high
1966, there will be one base rate of
level of sugar prices . . ."
$3.38 in the industry.
The committee report to the cau"The same logic, we urge, should
cus continued:
be applied to the determination of
beet wages," he said. This would
"The employers received some
bring the "fair and reasonable" mingains in smaller gangs, cutting out
imum for beet sugar field workers
of traveling time in ports, and the
up to $1.50.
three shift operation on bulk cargoes.
"The security against lay-offs, the
"The prosperity which has come to
one base rate in the industry by
the cane industry has come equally
Feb. 1, 1966, the portability of bene—if not in even greater measure—
fits, and the closing of the back door
to the sugar beet industry. The reby joint control of the work force,
moval of acreage limitations, toare in themselves worth the long
gether with the large price increase,
struggle we've been through.
has resulted in a sharp increase in
"The $7200 supplementary penbeet production, estimated by the
Department at about 20 percent
sion benefit will be available in the
near future for those who qualify.
above last year's crop.
"This year's crop is being marWORK TOGETHER
keted at these same substantially
elevated prices. The growers are re"It is the unanimous feeling of the
ceiving this year a windfall of alNegotiating Committee, that if the
The Seattle waterfront witnessed another "first" when
officials, locals and area and the
Big Move a 260-ton crane was moved, without dismantling, to Pier most equal magnitude. None of this
membership work together to make 46, the Port of Seattle's new ocean-terminal from which the Matson Navi- is going into the pockets of the sugar
our Agreements work, that despite gation Co. will inaugurate the first all-container service to Hawaii. In an workers. With this fact in mind, it is
the humps and bumps involved, it operation some thought was impossible the 160-foot high, diesel-electric inconceivable that the growers this
will be shown that we have achieved giant was jacked and winched aboard a barge as the tide brought the deck year will plead that they cannot pay
something of real, sound value. It is level with the pier. The level-luffing crane will be one of three at the new a substantially higher wage.
also the unanimous feeling of the terminal which will also be occupied by the Alaska Steamship Co. offering
HAWAII WAGE
Negotiating Committee that, because container services northward.
of the foundation laid in these two
"There is another set of facts that
Agreements, the possibility of one
support the conclusion that the growMaster Agreement in the industry in
ers can well afford to pay wages considerably higher than the present
1966 can be a reality.
minimum of $1.05. Sugar cane workFollowing detailed discussions on
ers in Hawaii, workers all reprethe two contracts, the report of the
sented by our union, work under
N ego tiations Committee was acc ollective bargaining agreements
cepted by the caucus.
"One of the most solidifying
Sickinger cited the cases of four which provide, for most plantations,
PORTLAND — Members of the
achievements made at the 1962 Columbia River Pensioners Mem- unionists (two of them well known to a minimum rate of $1.65. This will
caucus, and carried out through the
Oregonians) who would "have been go up to $1.73 next February 1.
past two years, was the industry orial Association took time out from saved from banishment to countries Average hourly earnings, according
referendum ballots. This was a great their January meeting to sign a peti- they hardly remembered" had there to the department's figures, amounted
change from local balloting and tion urging enactment of a Senate been a statute of limitations in effect to $2.003 for 1962, not including
fringe benefits estimated to cost
decisions, and showed that the en- bill providing a statute of limitations- at the time of their arrest."
tire membership was ready to pull curb against deportation.
These were: Hamish Scott MacKay, $0.734 per hour.
together in a common cause."
"Field worker costs in Hawaii,
Specifically, the measure, S. 1501, deported to Canada after 32 years;
would "prevent the sending into Gus Polites to Poland after 46 years; based on the Department's figures,
exile of anyone lawfully admitted to Steve Tandaric to Yugoslavia after have been estimated at $37.28 per
the United States for permanent resi- 50 years; and William Mackie to Fin- ton of raw sugar for 1962. This com• We are happy to correct a figdence prior to his 14th birthday" or land, after the same length of time. pares with $23.64 for beets. Despite
ure which appeared in a recent
MacKay and Mackie were deported the extraordinary advances in proof any non-citizen "who has continuissue of The Dispatcher in a story
ously resided in the United States oll the same day from the Portland ductivity which have been made in
reporting, correctly, that British
for ten years or more," CRPMA pres- International Airport. The Oregon Hawaii, their labor cost per ton is
Columbia longshoremen are
ILWU defended both cases from the substantially higher than in beets.
ident Mike Sickinger said.
among the highest paid workers
The veteran docker found both beginning. Union.delegations met the The sugar plantations are neverin the Province. Their base rate is
active and r e tired longshoremen two men on their arrival in Van- theless operating profitably. The innow $3.09, not $2.94. The rate will
"strongly interested." He collected couver and Helsinki. MacKay's wife crease we are recommending would
beet labor cost per ton
go up by steps during the life of
120 signatures in two hours' time. has since joined him in Canada, but not raise the level.
Hawaii
the
the new contract, reaching $3.38
to
his
from
separated
"still
is
Mackie
is
Senator
bill
sponsored
by
The
on August 1, 1965, a gain of 44
"In conclusion, we should like to
Wayne Morse (Dem.-Ore.) and Sena- Portland family by 5,000 mile s,"
cents from August 1, 1963.
—Continued on Page 3
out.
pointed
Sickinger
Hart
A.
(Dem.-Mich.).
tor Philip
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Columbia River Pensioners
Urge Deportation Law Change

Correction
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RANCE'S President Charles de Gaulle let the world know
the other day that he intends to establish diplomatic and
trade relations with the People's Republic of China. Our
State Department protested this move vigorously, as it runs
counter to our official position that Communist China (with
the largest population on earth) somehow does not exist, and
that the true representatives of the Chinese people are
Chiang Kai Shek and his group of generals who dominate the
Island of Formosa, backstopped by the US 7th Fleet, and
financed to the tune of billions of our taxpayer's dollars
which have been wastefully poured down the Formosan rathole, never to be heard of again.
This delusion is kept up though Communist China has
more than 700 million population, while Formosa has around
11 million.
The real significance of de Gaulle's move is that it serves
notice that—as far as France is concerned—this pretense is
dead, and they intend to move in a realistic direction—which
includes trade.
Remembering de Gaulle's background, no one would ever
claim he was anything but a conserv a tiv e, nationalistic
Frenchman. But he is something else we should never forget—a realist; a man who has his fingers on the pulse of the
real world. No one can make the claim that he's any kind of
progressive, and by no stretch of the imagination is he procommunist.
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SMOKE or not to smoke in face of the
T Surgeon General's report on "Smoking
and Health" is a matter for individual decision. The decision just about boils down to
whether one considers the pleasure of smoking a greater advantage than a longer time
to live. Either decision can be rationalized,
and is.
The Surgeon General's report is impressive and filled with irrefutable data that
smoking, particularly cigaret smoking, is a
hazard to health; that cigaret smoke inhaled
into the lungs contains some causitive agent
or agents for lung or throat cancer, and contributes as well to fatalities from enphysema
and other respiratory diseases.
There is further evidence recounted in
the report that thinking is less clear, efficiency is hampered and the heart and arteries are endangered as result of smoking.

O

OW, GO AHEAD and smoke if you must.
N
Our concern at the moment is the
"remedial action" which was called for but
not spelled out in the report. It is manifest
that the tobacco and advertising industries
and solons from the tobacco growing states
are alarmed at what the Federal Trade Commission might have in mind.
Their voices are already raised in alarm
that something concrete and effective might
be devised to cut the consumption of tobacco. That many people are not living out
their full lives as result of smoking is of less
concern to them than is the $8 billion a year
that flows into the tobacco industry, including the $200 million a year that is garnered
by the advertising industry, mostly to the
television division thereof.
Should the FTC order something like a
label saying "The contents of this package
are a hazard to your health"? Should it forbid such labels as "Mild and Smooth"? You
can bet there would follow howls that such
would violate the first amendment guaranteeing freedom of speech. Yet, the FTC has
imposed truthful labeling upon other hazardous products, such as poisons and drugs.
Why not cigarets? The Surgeon General's
report, representing the unanimous opinion
of twelve eminent medical scientists, some
of them cigaret smokers, did say that smoking is enough of a hazard to the national
health to warrant "appropriate remedial action" by the government.
FTC is the guardian agency of the
THE
people against false representation on

bottles and packages. It is powerful in the
field of labeling, but it is all but powerless in
the policing of advertising, unless such advertising be akin to the yelling of "fire!" in
a crowded theater.
Like any other industry, the tobacco industry seeks to grow, and to grow it must
hook new smokers. From where? You don't
need a second guess. Its got to be the kids!
The most irksome stage in life are those
years when a boy is no longer a boy, but not
yet a man, or a girl no longer a girl but not
yet a full woman. They are impatient to
reach manhood and womanhood. This is a
fact of which the advertising writers for
cigaret manufacturers have made maximum
use.
The quickest and surest way to attract
teenagers into a third rate flop movie is to
hang a "Recommended for Adults Only" sign
on the marquee.
Consider the manufacturer who sings
that his cigaret "separates the men from the
boys, but not from the girls." Just about
every cigaret advertisement we've seen on
television makes this appeal in one way or
the other. The ads are subtle, but their message is clear: "Be a real he-man, smoke our
brand." "Does she or does she not? She
smokes the kind that makes her attractive
to men!"
Anyway it is sliced, smoking is a nasty
habit. Many of us won't be able to break that
habit. But our message to the tobacco advertising and television industries—and to
the press and magazines—is:
"Police yourselves—quit hooking our
kids!"
,
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S A REALIST in a lough world it seems to us that what
A
he recognizes about Communist China is that it is a
country that's here to

stay. Also, that it has recovered from
its early fumbling mistakes, and its natural catastrophes,
such as droughts, floods, and bad harvests.
As a realist, he also realizes that any concrete move toward world peace and disarmament—if it is to have any
meaning, and to be effective and workable in banning the
use of nuclear weapons--must include Communist China.
China is a fact of life and anyone who fails to see this is
smoking a dream pipe.
In addition to being an independent political leader, de
Gaulle is also a general who proved to be right many times
in the past when so many others proved to be wrong. He
certainly had the real measure of the German generals long
before most of our military leaders.
It's a sure bet that as an outstanding military leader he
laughs at the idea that Chiang Kai Shek and his generals
will ever get a chance to ride back in glory by invading the
mainland, no matter where Chiang gets help.
In fact, de Gaulle would have been very interested a few
weeks back to listen to Oregon's Senator Wayne Morse on
TV giving his reason for not supporting the foreign aid program backed by the administration.
Among Morse's statements was one that he also read
into the Congressional Record which should startle every
US taxpayer. He said:
"We are sending military aid to support an army, supposedly of 380,000 troops, in Formosa. But there are only
329,650 there. For these 330,000, the Chinese have 900 generals, which is more than the United States has in its Army
of more than a million."
Knowing Morse as well as we do, we know he wouldn't
make up such a fantastic claim unless he had facts.
FTER ALL we, like all other Americans, are in no posiA
tion to become experts on China because we have to
get the information

second hand. We know we can't buy
some of the dream material being hatched by our press and
TV, and the stuff from armchair experts in Hong Kong
isn't much better.
Some of us on the Coast may get an opportunity soon to
hear Felix Greene, a British subject who has been able to
travel and observe freely in China, and has just come back
from his third visit inside China. Greene is as close as anyone we know to the first-hand facts.
We still stick to our official union position—that it's
ridiculous for our government to bar people from going to
a spot and taking a first hand look-see at what is going on.
So far—and I think the majority of our rank and file will
agree—we've found no substitute for the method we've used
in our union—namely sending a rank and file delegation
every other year to visit various countries and to bring back
reports to our membership of what they see, as they see it.
Now with this move by de Gaulle, we're a little more
hopeful that in the near future there may be a change in the
policy which has barred Americans from visiting China. Of
course, this is a reciprocal matter, and both sides must agree
to such visits. But such agreement might eventually go even
further—even lead to trade—and trade means more jobs.
Why shouldn't Americans visit? What's there to fear in a
person-to-person contact, and a look-see? Within the ranks
of our union there are plenty of oldtimers who once visited
China as seamen or sailors, as I did when I went to sea.
These members would certainly know what China was like
before and could make a measure of the changes. Now it is
all second-hand reports and most of it is propaganda.
We certainly intend, as a trade union, to start a new
round of petitions seeking to find out how our nation's.security and world position could in any way be harmed if a
few of our members take off and use their eyes, ears and
good sense by seeing the China mainland for themselves.
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ILWU,Other
Unions Demand
Fair Beet Pay
Continued from Page 1—

call upon the Department to unde
rtake a thoroughgoing re-examination
of the determination of 'fair and
reasonable' wages. The entire sugar
situation has been radically changed.
The United States is no longer dependent for a large share of its sugar
upon overseas sources. Domestic
producers are obtaining a larger
and larger share of the market. It
thus becomes increasingly incumbent upon the industry to pay wage
s
in conformity with American standards. A start has been made by the
latest determination, but it is only a
start. The present situation offers
both an obligation and an opportunity to correct what has long been
an intolerable situation. We urge
the Department to seize the oppo
rtunity."

1963 F H A Award of
Award of Merit The.
Merit for the ILWU - PMA

built St. Francis Square Community Apar
Francisco's Western Addition was prese tments in San
ington on January 6. Left to right, Robented in Washaccepted for Architects Marquis and rt Rubin, who
Stoller; Marvin
Taylor, representing PMA's general couns
Kibre, ILWU Washington Representative, el, and Jeff
who accepted

for the owner, the ILWU-PMA Rede
velopment Corporation; P. N. Brownstein, commissioner
Administration and William Slayton, , Federal Housing
commissioner, Urban Renewal Administration. Certificat
es also went to
Builder Jack Baskin and to S. Francis
Squa
re Community
Apartments. FHA presented a total
to properties selected from among of 28 design awards
315 entries.

Sobell Asks End of Clemency
Campaign; Demands Full Pardon

Attention

NEW YORK — A ft e r fourteen become
a farce to set aside the
years of imprisonment, M or ton merits
of
our case and speak of
Sobell has asked his friends to cease mercy,
their campaign for clemency and de- amnesty.humanity, of clemency and
I want the fight on my bemand a full pardon.
half to
Convicted in 1951 on a charge of my innobe for a full pardon based on
conspiracy to commit espionage much cence and nothing else. It is
easier for me this way, and it
along with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Mr. Sobell has stoutly main- will better serve justice."
tained his innocence, as did the
Rosenbergs who were put to death.
FAIRNESS QUESTIONED
A committee which includes
Harold C. Urey, Lord Bertrand Russell, Linus Pauling, Martin Buber
and Pablo Casals has prepared a
petition asking President Johnson to
LOS ANGELES — Unfair labor
grant a full citizens' pardon.
practices charged against the Union
It says in part: "'I am innocent,' Hard
Morton Sobel has cried out through the ware & Metal Company will cost
Company $51,000 in back pay.
more than 13 years of imprisonment.
This
We believe him. Some of the most pres decision resulted from charges
sed by ILWU Warehouse Local
eminent persons in the United States 26
whic
and abroad have found the evidence Labo h was upheld by the National
r Relations Board.
barren, questioned the fairness of
The company was charged and
the trial, and voiced shock at the foun
extreme cruelty of the 30-year sen- with d guilty of (1) refusal to bargain
tence." The printed petitions, each colle the union and recognize the
with space for six names, may be gotiactive bargaining agreement neobtained from the Sobell Committee plan ted in 1960; (2) upon closing its
t and moving to new locations
at 940 Broadway, New York, N.Y.,
it
reop
ened under the names of Mc20010.
Laughlin Industrial Distributors,
NO REGRETS
Contract Buil
In a statement made public by his Union Hard ders Hardware, and
ware & Metal Company.
wife, Helen, Sobell said:
It claimed that the three com"In all that has transpired through panies were
nearly 14 years, I have no regret for successors ofbrand new and not the
the old company. It
anything, done or undone, by myself refused to
employ any union memor those who have worked in my bers and deni
ed any obligations tinbehalf. When the question of clem- der
the collective bargaining agreeency was first raised it pained me nient
.
beyond anything I had experienced.
Despite effor
It was foreign to my nature, repul- delay and revets by the company to
rse the decision, the
sive, but understandable as a pro- NLRB final
ly ruled against the comcedure.
pany and compelled them to pay
"It has at this late date, however, $51,000
in back pay to 16 senior employees. This award was based upon
assumption that if the company had
Wilmington Pensioners
lived up to the• union agreement,
Distribute Photo Story
these 16 employees would have had
jobs
on the basis of their seniority
WILMINGTON—The ILWU penwhen the comp
sion group here has donated four three new locat any moved to the
ions.
copies of MEN and MACHINES to
each of the main libraries at Long
Beach and Los Angeles. The group MEN
and MACHINES
also voted to send several copies
Presented to Schools
abroad.
"We believe it will be read by
NEWPORT, Ore. — Local 53 has
more people, especially those whose pres
ented gift copies of Men and
working conditions have become au- Mach
ines to the local high school,
tomated similar to our own," said Junior
"IF
Harry Simpson, president of the County high school, and Lincoln
publi
c
libra
CRD
ry,
deleC
group.
gate L. K. Atkinson said.

Unfair Labor
Practices to
Cost $51,000

Horatio Alger!

The New England Mutual Life
Insurance Company, one of the
largest and one of the more conservative life insurance companies, has put out the following figures. Out of every 100 persons
who start out to "make their fortunes" at age 21, 16 will not live
to reach age 65. Of the 84 who
reach age 65:
1 will be rich (over $10,000 a
year);
3 will be well-to-do ($5,000 $10,000);
32 will be self-supporting ($1,000 - $5,000);
32 will be poor ($1 - $1,000);
16 will be destitute ($0).

ILWU INTEREST
ILWU has appeared many times
before at hearings on "fair and
reasonable" wages, in Hawaii, for
sugar beet workers, and in Washington when the Sugar Act has been up
for revision.
Latest important such appearance
was ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt's testimony in May 1962.
Similar testimony was given at the
same time by Teamsters, Packinghouse and Distillery Workers. Later,
a group from these unions talked
with Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman.
In Hawaii, the Department now
says that a "fair and reasonable"
wage is whatever ILWU negotiates
with the sugar companies.

Pearle Shepherd Heads
Everett Auxiliary 4
EVERETT, Washington — Pearle
Shepherd was elected president of
Auxiliary 4 here for the 1964 term
.
Other officers, installed January 7,
include Elizabeth McCormick, vice
president, Carol Dunlap, secretary;
Maude Snyder, Treasurer; Nancy
Snyder, marshal.

YOU HAD ANY INITIATIVE, YOU'D GO OUT AN
D
INHERIT A DEPARTMENT STORE"
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5-Day Strike
Wins Welfare,
Severance Pay
OAKLAND—A five day strike at
Chemical Pigment Company here
was settled Wednesday, January 8,
when the company agreed on major
severance pay, vacation and welfare
demands made by Local 6 union
members.
The Chemical Pigment Company
plant, long located at 50th Avenue
here, was slated to close its operations sometime in January. Part of
the operation is moving to another
community, and other parts will
close down for good.
Local 6 demanded that the Bay
Area severance pay formula be applied, as well as vacation benefits
and health and hospitalization covILWU and management representatives met in San Francisco January erage. The area severance pay for20 to discuss manning scales on van and container ships under the mula is based on one-half of a week's
Alaska Longshore Mechanization and Modernization Agreement. Left to right around the table are Perry Stockton, pay for every year of service.
The company after several meetvice president of the Northern Stevedoring & Handling Corporation of Seward, Fred R. Smith and Fred D. Smith,
Cliff R. Taro, president and general manager of the Southeast Stevedoring Corporation, H. A. Stetson, Jr., agent for ings with the negotiating committee
the Seward Alaska Steamship Company, L. C. Wesson, president of the Alaska Longshore Employers' Association, and stewards refused to grant the
full severance pay, offering only
Howard J. Bodine of ILWU, and Ralph Rider, international representative for ILWU in Alaska.
half of the demand. This led to the
short and effective strike.
HEALTH COVERAGE
Ultimately the company granted
full severance pay, and also 60 days
additional health and hospitalization
PORTLAND—"America is headed moonlights as an author," Hoffer
after the plant shuts down,
coverage
toward 20 million unemployed," was on the campus as part of Lewis
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
as full vacation benefits
well
as
author-longshoreman Eric Hoffer and Clark's "reading week program."
is the latest list as of February 1,
service with the company.
on
based
Hoffer stressed that few, if any of
warned an audience and panel of
1964, of dockworkers retired unemployees, who were laid
Several
have
professors at Lewis and Clark col- the great works of literature
der various ILWU-PMA plans:
1963, will also be inJune,
in
off
come from the elite or upper classes.
lege here last week.
severance pay benefit.
the
8:
in
Sam
Local
cluded
S.
HuAnderson,
The ILWU Local 10 member, Instead, most of the major contribuPigment ComChemical
at
Bodine,
go
Workers
George
M.
Kannary,
whose books have been read by gov- tions to our culture have come from
of Local 6
members
been
G.
Towner;
Leslie
have
Local
pany
10:
Abernment heads and college presi- ordinary people who have used pein 1937,
back
organized
Ames,
was
it
Joaquin
salom
since
Abreu,
Steve
dents (John R. Howard, Lewis and riods of unemployment to develop
agent Joe
business
W.
to
Thomas
Boyd,
Berry,
according
BenjaClark prexie had read each of Hof- their minds and think.
min Carlos, Earl Fred Cashman,
Blasquez of the Oakland division,
A gold miner and migratory workfer's books twice), said he is less
Days,
Tommie
F.
William
who extended full credit for this
Doughafraid of the atom bomb or the er before he became a longshoreB.
picket line victory to stewards and
Flynn,
Willard
erty,
Theodore
population explosion than of the man in 1943, Hoffer has written
of the plant.
members
Joseph
Gomes,
Hiribarne,
J.
Bert
The
Believer,
True
mounting unemployment through three books, The
T.
MarHyde,
M.
Henry
J.
Kimble,
Passionate State of Mind, and The
displacement of men by machines.
tignoli, Randolph McKinley, ClarHe thinks society should concern Ordeal of Change.
ence A. Oleen, Rafael Robles, Alitself with the impact of joblessness
bert J. Sauers, Vittorio Scotti, Wilon the individual man—the loss of
liam Seegar, John Souza, Ernest A.
stability, the frustration, the wasted
Tietjens, Floyd Vandermark, Mitalent and human destruction.
guel Villanueva.
The situation isn't hopeless, HofLocal 13: Ben N. Argott, Hewitt
fer told the college audience. AnSAN FRANCISCO—Felix Greene,
Brakefield, Everett Cruff, ClarG.
unmass
of
problems
the
swers to
lecturer and authority on
noted
Dalton,
Marshal
D.
0.
ence
Davis,
employment thr ough automation
will speak here on Friday,
China,
Earl
T.
Louis
Gomer,
Johnson,
can be found, he insisted. He pointed
SEATTLE—Labor will present a
14 at the California Hall,
February
W.
Johnson,
Wesley
Heleke
R.
to some of the answers his own un- united front in the Seattle municipal
his experiences during his
review
to
Kermet
H.
Linstrang,
Madison,
ion has come up with.
elections with the announcement that
recent trip to China—his third in
Patrick O'Brien, Francisco Ponce
Referring to the mechanization the (AFL-CIO) COPE endorsements
years!
five
DeLeon,
Gilbert
Salmon,
Carl
F.
and modernization program, Hoffer for mayor and members of the city
Greene, a British subject—
Mr.
Trimble.
said he was proud of the way ILWU councilmen were made in consultahis ability to travel at
explains
which
Local 19: Emil M. Anderson,
and the waterfront employers had tion with the ILWU and other nonarea
an
to
will
Walter L. Lillquist, Richard J.
tackled the problem.
affiliated unions.
American obSoderberg, Neal N. Webster; Local
On a long-range basis, "we're not
are forservers
the
enIn
mayoralty
race
labor
21: Roy E. Dailey, Joe White; Logoing to be reborn with automation; dorsed both Lt. Gov. John Cherberg
to
see
bidden
cal 23: Cecil C. Doyle, Alfred
we have to have a new way of life," and Tim McCullough, former King
r
o
f
themselves
L.
Sipe; Local 24:
Rand, Chester
the docker stated. He portrayed Co. sheriff. Both are Democrats.
—will be introFrank E. Jones; Local 34: Edgar
civilization today as at the crossroads Mayor Gordon Clinton is not seeking
by Local
duced
John
W. Davis, Thomas
L. Cason,
and called revolution "the delinquen- re-election and Councilman J. D.
president,
6
Lee Hackett, Thomas L. Mahoney;
cy of change. Why do we have to go Braman is the candidate of the conCharles (C h ill)
Local 46: Arno H. Ehrig, Rufino
mad to do a few simple things?"
Duarte. Duarte
"estabbusiness
financial
servative
Gorrindo, Frank W. Morrow; Local
Harping on one of his favorite
recently returnlishment."
Hilligas,
W.
H.
Meacham,
63: Fred
themes—"the renovation of stagnant
ed from a trip
For the four council seats labor
Chester G. Myers; Local 94: James
societies through mass movements" is backing James I. Kimbrough for
the USSR,
to
Walter
Pedersen, Nelvin
B. Major,
—the Local 10 member spoke of the Position No. 1; Robert Block, PosiHungary and
"explosive problems that will emerge tion No. 2; Floyd C. Miller, Position 'Prestlein, William F. Slipsager.
Czechoslovakia—after serving, with
with 20 million unemployed."
The widows are: Anna AnderILWU Vice President J. R. (Bob)
Harlan
Edwards,
Mrs.
and
3
No.
Widely publicized here by the
son, Lena R. Carden, Jennie DaRobertson as a fraternal delegate to
Position No. 4. Miller and Mrs. Edpress as the "longshoreman who wards are incumbents.
nielson, Donna Marie Drake, Stefathe Thirteenth Congress of Soviet
nia F u g at t i, Rosa Giancaspro,
Trade Unions.
The primary will be February 11
Edith McCasland, Grace McDonMr. Greene, who wrote the famous
and the final on March 10. Hottest
McKeehan,
Mamie
OlAwakened China, will have
Estella
ald,
book,
issue of the campaign is a proposed
son, Mary G. Ovieda, Maria Wall.
much to say of particular interest
open-occupancy housing me as ur e
to people concerned with job and
which will be on the March 10 ballot.
the economy of the West Coast who
hope that a clearer understanding
with the Republic of China will be a
means of improving our foreign
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Federal
trade and domestic employment.
Trade Minister Mitchell Sharp and
Felix Greene is presented by the
Northern Affairs Minister Arthur
Laing met with the Canadian Area
PORTLAND—The Columbia River cancer and coronary artery disease progressive weekly newspaper, National Guardian. Tickets are $2 with
Board of the ILWU, January 16 to Council of Auxiliaries has com- to use of cigarettes.
discuss trade, expansion of port fa- mended Senator Maurine Neuberger
Mrs. Neuberger said, "What is a $1 student ticket. For further decilities and loading of ships.
(Dem.-Ore.) for her courageous fight needed now is unequivocal warning tails, phone SK 1-7666.
Canadian Area President Leo La- to expose the dangers in cigarette ... to every American that smoking,
binsky congratulated the government smoking, secretary Freda Everdell by whatever mechanism, is a serious Local 53 Supports Work
Compensation Drive
on its policy of expanding trade with reports.
threat to health."
NEWPORT, Ore. — The Columbia
all countries and reminded the minThe action was taken at the group's
She has written a book on the
River District Council's recomisters that the ILWU has always ad- January meeting. Mrs. Neuberger subject entitled Smokescreen.
Turning from cigarettes to deter- mended $1 assessmentto help fivocated such trade policies.
branded the AMA's decision for
He expressed the union's support "further long range study of smok- gents, auxiliary women were urged nance an initiative petition. to upfor the expansion of port facilities ing" a great disservice to the Amer- to inform Bernice Strawn, Depart- grade workmen's compensation was
and urged the establishment of a cen- ican people. The American Cancer ment of Home Economics, Oregon passed unanimous by the membertral body to coordinate all efforts in Society's 34-months study of smoking State College, Corvallis, about wom- ship of Local 53, Lyle Atkinson relinked high death rates in both lung en's ideas on soap and detergents. ports.
this direction.

Alaska M&M Conferenc

Famed Writer-Longshoreman Predicts
20 Million Jobless; Praises Union Pact

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

Seattle Labor
Joins Hands in
City Election

Canada ILWU
Consults With
Trade Official

Columbia Auxiliaries Commend
Sen.Neuberger's Anti-Smoke Stand

Author Tells
About Recent
Trip to China
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sia in 46 years. It was considered a
very good sign.
We wondered at the time when a
S visiting American unionists and
good representative cross-secreally
official observers to the 13th
labor would also exchange :•••!
•••
Congress of Soviet Trade Unions, tion of
workers
as
contacts
:1
make
and
visits
:
sent by the ILWU Executive Board,
and as human beings. We were told
we agreed that we should maintain time and again in all the countries
at all times the simplest program— we visited that they would like noth••••••••"'....
one which would be acceptable to ing better than to be able to receive . •
most trade unionists in the United
labor leaders, and rank and file trade
States—and to most Americans.
unionists, and send their leaders and
We told them of our belief in: a rank and file members to our counprogram of unrestricted travel and try. In this way, they believe, by
exchange of union and other delega- frank discussions across the table, by
tions between our countries; free frankly and honestly looking over
world trade; Peace—above all else, each other's countries, we could
'
peace on earth!
reach understanding that would inBefore leaving Moscow for Lenin- sure world peace.
grad, and then on to Budapest and
EDUCATION PRIORITY
Prague, we had many opportunities
Another item that interested us
to discuss this basic program with
various delegations from many na- especially in the Soviet Union, and
tions—Asia, Africa, Latin America, later on in the other countries, is
etc. A program of travel, trade and their schooling. Education of the
youth, and even of adults, is so sigpeace made sense to everyone.
in those countries, that unnificant
In addition we shot the breeze with
take another look at our
too
we
less
of
secretary
Emthe
Duarte and Robertson and trade union visitors from Africa seen with
US
second
the
standards, the day may Hungarian transport union officials in Budapest.
educational
bassy in Moscow. He visited us in the
hotel, a sociable fellow who was easy not be far off when they will surto talk to. We discussed our role at pass us in the number of well edu- generation. We visited one of the
We visited Dunaujvaros (a new
this trade union congress and out- cated and skilled workers and pro- new "youth clubs"—a kind of a cof- city on the Danube). This project is
lined the three point program of fessionals. This is something to think fee house, or jazz cafe. At night it 12 years old. The government built
about.
trade, travel, peace.
was reserved for youth—which in- a huge steel mill, textile and other
Wherever we went we could not eludes young adults up to 25 years plants right in the middle of the agAGREEMENT
help but be impressed with the enor- of age.
ricultural area on the Danube. They
He said that he, as an American mous care and attention paid to the
made wind tests and then picked a
well
all
The
were
youngsters
and as a representative of the United kids. This is why they have suffered
site for the city so that all smoke
like
They
looked
and
neat.
dressed
States government could not quarrel so incredibly, lost some 20 million
six- blows away from the city. It is as
with our position on these matters people, scorched their own land, and American youth. There was a they neat as a pin. In every way it is a
As
piece
jazz
band
playing.
that he too would like to see free fought as few people on earth have
modern city of 42,000. The aparttrade, unrestricted travel and world ever fought—to keep out fascism, played, girls and boys got up from
ments are modern, including built-in
after
mike,
the
at
to
sing
tables
the
peace.
and build a new and better world being introduced. There were about stoves, refrigerators, etc. This city
there,
We also saw, while we were
for their kids.
135 kids there altogether, talking and was built for the children. Swim21 leading American businessmen
drinking. They drink wine, cocktails, ming pools, artificially frozen pools
YOUTH
OF
LAND
trade
serious
who were visiting for
water, coffee, beer and eat sand- so that kids can skate, amusement
soda
in
interested
We were particularly
talks with the Russians. All the RusNo wine or hard liquor is parks, cinemas, cultural centers, art
wiches.
sian papers mentioned it. There had the youth of Russia—who will be the
you are 18. If you centers. We visited several homes
unless
served
never been that many American leaders of one of the two most powand schools. •
you are evicted,
much
too
drink
businessmen at the same time in Rus- erful nations on earth in the next
A young fellow got up and recited
SCHOOL SYSTEM
some poetry, which, when translated
.•
• •••••
To
see
the entire school system,
for us, turned out to be pretty funny.
•• •
•
we started at the nursery level. ChilHere is more or less what he said:
•
"This is the greatest country in the dren go to the nursery from 5 months
• •. • •.• •.• • •• •• •••
• ••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••• . ....... •
• •
...„
world. Little children have nurseries to 5 years of age. Babies are brought
and kindergardens. High school kids to the nursery by either parent in
have a program. College students the morning. They take off their
•-••-••••••••••
••
have a program. But there are too clothes; are given a bath and put
'
• • ;:'
• • ">:•••••••••
,
•
•
many committees. Committees! Com- in play clothes provided by the
:
:.•••••:••••i•
,
.:":"• • • • :;:•. .
mittees! Have you ever seen a camel? school. The sun was out and it was
:1• : .'• • :.:".• • • • • •: '• • •:
•••••
A camel is a horse—made by a com- cold, but the kids were outdoors in
sleeping bags, bundled up with just
mittee!"
their faces in the sun. The parents
pick up the children by 6 p.m. Each
JET TO BUDAPEST
We left the USSR for Budapest, nursery has - full time doctors and
Hungary, on a Russian jet that seated staff.
Then we visited the first, second
100 people. We were greeted by
union officers. The hotel we stayed and third grade. In the fourth grade,
in belonged to the Teachers' Union. girls and boys work in wood and
We met with the chairman of the metal shops and it is surprising what
entire Hungarian labor movement the children make.
for three hours. We visited the MinLAST STOP—PRAGUE
isterof Transportation and after a
we arrived in Prague, CzechWhen
discussion we cruised the Danube oslovakian capital, we had a long dis.
on a launch. We toured the inner
cussion with Jaroslav Prucha, presiiii.i!
.i :.. .i.4,,,:i,.1,iill.:,.:.;:i.i:,: i ,::;„:!.
i lil..i1 i ii.6ja:!
: g.i:. i.:zi!
..
Isiarbor
onie and saw countless river boats, dent of the T r a n s p o r t Workers
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........
sidewheelers, some self-pro•: :•: : : : :•: : : : : i: : : : : x: : : *i*i: :i: :h,:,:i:i:i.:*i:i: :h.: : : : : :,: :, , ,: : : : : : : •:-,
. ........ ..............
elled and lots of craft that are Union, and his staff.
Before leaving Prague we took a
towed to and from the Black Sea
•.•
of the city. All the streets are
tour
•••••••••"••••••"•••''''''''''''''''''''''''''''•••:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'•
...........................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,',••••••••••••••••••••••,,, ••••••••,• ••'• • •••,•••••••••••••••••:'''fff••••:•:••"•
some 1000 miles away.
.;
in this city which is
cobble-stoned
emThe inner harbor of Budapest
over
years
old. The,cathedral is
1000
ploys 800 dockers, who load and un.........
•
the
of
most
one
beautiful in Europe
load the river boats and work in the
•: :
is
and
inside. It is beyond
mammoth
terminals. This harbor has steel
description.
piers. We saw them handling build.4
On the outskirts of the city, the
ing materials, grains, and cold storareas have new apartment buildnew
age; also working in transfer sheds
ings
as modern and colorful as anyand outside storage. This is the clos. . .:,. .,. . , .:. . . .:: :::::::::::::.::::::::,,,,.....::::::.:: .:,:::::i:i*if.,,,,, ,:••••••:• :i.:i•.::: i,i::•:. ••:•,*••.iiiiiiiiiiiii.,,iii.:ii::iiiqigiiiiiiiwi:i:::.4:
thing
we have. The food here is also
i:N...:
::• ..:•:•:•"•:::...' .•:::••••••::::.,:•:.::••••••.::::•:.......:,.........
:;:''''•:••''';'''''''''•:•:•:•:•:*•:,
est we have seen to our type of ware• .....:•••••••:
!. : ::::!:;,::
".:.:e. . .i: ::.:: : :::*
,i *6:,
And the beer is world
if,.;. .::::,$::::
excellent.
.:. :•0- ::.':•::'
.:„ :::••••••.:::
......,....„:„....:.:::„.,
,":".•:1'84.• ••'..:Vii::::.•
house work. The work week here is
famous.
per
8
hours — 48 hours
•:,.„
6 days of
•• ,:::::::.:
.,..',.".•.••:••••••:::
::::r.;i0::•• ••'•••-:.:::•,:,?X
-,,,,,:
••:„ s
:i;::•?.'4.
LESSON OF LIDICE
• . . : :;.• ,ii,:•,i:.•;';': Y•v.i,:N§:"'',
,••:.. .: .
week.
.,...,.......i.:•:' '",.....:, .....?„...,.. :::,......:::,
.
•'..i.':*:...,„:.........''•
*::::' •.
tragic Lidice. This is
visited
We
tonwere
the
informed
that
We
•.*:?..:i:i::.,.ii;;,'
•• ‘..
nage of the port has been doubled the village Hitler ordered wiped out
--.:!'>•
in the last 10 years. They have a plan completely. A woman who was sent
to increase the port ten times its to a concentration camp by the Nazis
present size and say that one method was in charge of the memorial. She
of speeding it up is to encourage free ran a movie which was a captured
German film which showed how they
trade, especially with the USA.
In Budapest you see more private- wiped this village off the map.
You can read about things like this
ly owned cars than in USSR. The
••••,.
people are better dressed; less wom- and be against war, but until you see
.
"••
•,••,_• •
en doing hard labor. the clothing and and feel it, you cannot measure the
materials are of much better quality, deep hatred these people have for
is
load
Palletized
In the Port of Lenigrade, a special sack-lifter pt work.
war.
including shoes.
lifted aboard ship by crane in background.
By J. R. Robertson
and Charles Duarte
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Seattle Area
Libraries uy
M
Story
SEATTLE — The Seattle Public
Library and the King County Library
have purchased a total of 50 copies
of MEN and MACHINES, the Puget
Sound News Co., commercial distributors, announced last week.
Copies will be available at all
branch libraries in the city and
throughout the county.
A check also revealed that over
the holidays four of the six leading
Seattle bookstores sold out and have
reordered. In the retail book trade
MEN and MACHINES is regarded as
a "steady seller."
Praise for MEN and MACHINES
came from J. W. Todd Jr., manager
of the Shorey Book Store, Seattle's
oldest (1890) and largest (500,000
volumes in stock).
Shorey's, 815 Third Ave., has a
window display and is listing MEN
and MACHINES in its Western and
Alaskan catalogues, with a combined
circulation of 20,000 copies.

Another Item
Is Now Being
Containerized
PORTLAND—A new containerized
cargo service was initiated here last
month with the loading of 87 tons
of containers with dried peas bound
for England.
The steel-framed containers, each
holding over five tons of peas, are
coated with polyurethane and the exteriors are fibreglass. They measure
seven feet high by six feet square,
and contain 242 cubic feet.
The pea shipment originated in
eastern Washington. The peas are of
a fancy variety and are due for processing and canning at Sheffield, England. They were moved to Spokane
on railroad flat cars and poured into
the boxes.
The Portland loading was a direct
rail car to ship transfer operation.
The boxes will be unloaded in Liverpool and moved to Sheffield by rail.
After removing the peas, the boxes
will be returned to the Liverpool
docks for lo a ding with a return
cargo.

School Libraries Gef
'Men and Machines
LOS ANGELES—College and university libraries in Southern California will be furnished copies of the
new book, MEN and MACHINES as
a public service by Local 26, ILWU.
The local's executive board, at its
last meeting, voted to purchase 25
copies of the new book to be made
available to libraries for use of students interested in the problems of
industrial relations.

CRDC Welcomes
New Delegates for'64
PORTLAND — New delegates
seated at the CRDC meeting January 12 included two former secretaries, Kneeland Stranahan of Checkers Local 40, and R. J. Keenan of
Local 8.
Other new delegates were Henry
1-leino, Local 21, Longview; Ivan
Lundberg, Local 4, Vancouver; T.
W. George, Walking Bosses Local 92;
and Stan Grandstrom, Local 40.

Pelican Local Names
Officers for Coming Year
PELICAN, Alaska—Results of the
1964 election of Local 83 members
include the following:
President, Raymond Mork; vicepresident, Ted Bagge; secretarytreasurer, Marianne Maki; recordingsecretary, Leonard Maki; sergeantat-arms, Joe York; executive board,
Andy Anderson.

January 24, 1964

Goldwater Formula
To End Cold War
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Commenting on Senator Barry Goldwater's recent New Hampshire
speech, The Coos Bay World said
in an editorial:
"For many moons we've been
worried about how we were going
to end the Cold War... and now
Brother Barry comes along with
the answer.
"It's simple, says he. We merely
support and organize an invasion
of Cuba.
"Then, presto!—The Cold War
is over!
"It's a hot one."

Joe Guy Heads Local 16
JUNEAU, Alaska—Local 16 election results include: Joe Guy, president; Clarence Hellonen, recording
secretary; and Harry Monroe, financial secretary.

3-Year Package Wins Local 26
Wage,Fringe, Dental Benefits
LOS ANGELES—Members of Local 26, ILWU recently ratified a new
three year agreement with the Reliance Steel and Aluminum Company, with wage gains and other
benefits estimated to be worth approximately 291
/
2 cents an hour over
the three year period.

based upon one-twelfth of regular
vacation pay for each month worked
since last anniversary date.
The contract guarantees that the
company will continue the same
level of medical benefits and insurance originally purchased, and any
added costs will be borne by the employer for the life of the contract.
A major accomplishment for the
The contract provides for a genworkers at Reliance was the inaugueral wage increase of 7 cents per ration of the
Union's Dental Plan, to
hour, retroactive to November 15, start March 1, 1964. The Company
1963. The sick leave clause was re- will contribute $8.65 per month for
vised so that all unused sick and each employee to provide dental care.
injury leave up to 40 hours for a to employees and eligibility will
calendar year will be paid to eligible begin on May 1, 1964.
employees on the pay day nearest
Automatic wage increases are
December 15 of each year.
provided
in the contract; 6 cents
Employees will also be eligible for
per
hour
on November 15, 1964
prorated vacations in the event of
layoffs, quits, discharges, disability and 7 cents per hour on Novembei
or death. Such prorated vacation is 15, 1965.

INFORMATION FOR RETIRED MEN
Did You Get One of These Tax Forms in the Mail Recently?
BOTH Must Be Filed With Your 1963 Income Tax Return:
This Is Form 1099:
FORM 1091

1LS. INFORMATION REIM FOR CALMAR WAR 1983

V.S. Treasury Department
internal ROMUll Senlal

SCHEDULE A. (see Instructions)
I Dividends
($10 or afore)

3 Patronage dividends 4. Salaries, fees, COMMIS-

Intenst
WO or atom)

and certain other distributions by cooperatives(l0 or more)

S. Rob ad rovalbe

rOtflOrrg.14412g:

Do nos include araount
reported on Form W-2

(1600 or more

PAID Typo or pantname.oaJr.s. assi
assarlty number. U oilier
than an individual. give employer identifloatron.number.'octal
U accountis for multiple payees
with differentsurname..underscore(cootherwise designate by
aunique
symbol)the surname
to whom the identifying number boloasun.

6. Annuities, passions, and
other fixed or determlna-

7. Foreign items
(1500 or more)

Own Items
$ Amount • of Pension or
M&M Disabili

1

TO WHOM

Forktorrantwee

SCHEDULE B. (see Instructions)

BY WHO

Identifying number)

ILW11,,PMA WELFARE FUND

ILWU-PMA PENSION FUND
(OVER)

It shows:
1. M&M Disability Benefits paid you in 1963;
2. ILWU-PMA Pension Payments to you in 1963.
Both Pensions and Disability Benefits are considered taxable income and must be reported when
you file your tax returns for 1963.
Note: The Internal Revenue Service has ruled that Disability Benefits can be deducted as "sick
pay"
up to $100 a week until you are 65, but all payments must be reported.
This Is Form W-2: It Must Be Filed Even Though You Did Not Earn "Wages."
ILWU-PMA VESTING BENEFIT TRUST

963

WITHHOLDING TAX STATEMENT
Federal taxes withheld from wages
Type or pest EMPLOYER'S identification number, name.,and address above.

Copy A—For District Director

SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION

F.I.C.A. employee tax
withheld, if any

Total F.I.C.A. wages
paid in 1963

I

INF
Total Vesting benefits
Paid

Fede
if any

old,

wag

EMPLOYER: Please note that the tax and wage
boxes are arranged in a different order than in past
years. This will tie in with an improvement to be
made in 1963 income tax return forms.
For instructions on preparing Form W-2,see other side.

YOUR NAME

FOR USE OF INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Type or print EMPLOYER'S social security, account no., name, and address above.

FORM W-2— U.S. 'ream Department, fateful Revues Service

Employee's copy and employer's copy
compared

•Before payroll deductions or "sick pay"
a:cicalae.

It Shows:
1. M&M Vesting Benefits paid to you in 1963; AND
2. Income taxes withheld on the Vesting Benefits.
Vesting Benefits are considered taxable income and must be reported when you file your 1963 tax
returns. You are credited with the amount of taxes already withheld, as shown on your W-2 form.
Whether you will have to pay taxes on any of this income depends upon how much total income
was from all sources last year. For more information on the taxability of pensions or M&M benefits
in connection with any other income you may have, see your local Internal Revenue Service man, or
your own tax advisor.
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Columbia Locals Urge Speedy
Distribution of New Photo Story
PORTLAND—The Columbia-River
District Council, ILWU, at its January meeting adopted a program to
speed up distribution of the new
ILWU-PMA book, MEN and MACHINES.
Adopting two motions offered by
delegate Kneeland Stranahan of Local 40, the council voted to:
• Put out a bulletin about the
book to all affiliates.
• Place advertisements in certain
newspapers.
In addition, delegates were urged
to take up the question of membership distribution in those locals
here this has not already been
done.
MEN and MACHINES is now for
sale in all downtown Portland bookstores and reviews of the book have
appeared in The Portland Reporter,
The Coos Bay World, The Longview
Daily News. An extremely laudatory
review also appeared in The Oregonian.
UNEMPLOYMENT
Action on the book touched off a
spirited discussion on what to do
about unemployment and technological change—one of the book's key
topics.
Industries in some areas are putting in overtime; while in others,
men are working short shifts or being laid off, it was brought out.
One delegate charged he had, himself, put in nine days at a stretch
"without a day off, and on six of
these days, ten or 11 hours."
More men might be put to work in
longshore if Sunday work was eliminated as in Canad a, Jim Riggs 01
Local 50, pointed out.
Double time and triple time—the
President's solution is no answer,
Tommy George of Local 92 indicated.
"Saying we won't work, and getting
it in the contract, is what should be
done. . . . If it isn't, we'll have a
higher death rate on the docks than

•r
Coos Auxi tory
•

Asks Action
On Jobless
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Auxiliary 1
has sent ten resolutions for recommended platform adoption to the
Democratic County Convention
slated to be held in Coos Bay, January 25 and 26.
Members of the auxiliary and its
parent longshore body were active
in the last two county meetings. Coos
County Treasurer Fay Crabtree, who
is an auxiliary member, will be chairman of this convention's registration
and credentials committee.
The resolution drafted by the
auxiliary reflect the group's views on
unemployment as a "spectre, threatening the lives of many people . . .
and the number one domestic problem of our time."
The 'on bodies called for:
• A shorter work day, d o uble
rates of pay and the "inauguration
of adequate public works program"
to help solve mounting problems of
joblessness and automation.
• Full support for medicare for
the aged under social security.
• "Local, state, regional and national planning toward
conversion of U. S. war industry"
ndustry" as
a necessary step toward ending the
Cold War.
• A "thorough-going review of all
ects of our" outmoded China
policy as an incentive to "free trade
with all the world."
• A "salute to the Supreme Court
Justices for their decisions upholding
fundamental American and human
rights."
• Adoption of the Morse bill,
S 1501, providing a statute of limitations on deportation.
• Opposition to all "legislative
proposals designed to keep the labor
movement in a strait jacket."

we have now from heart disease, and
bigger graveyards.
"Maybe we should put out another
book, called "Men aren't Machines,"
he added.
Council president Ernest Baker
reported that more than half of the
estimated $100,000 needed to get
the workmen's compensation initiative off the ground had been raised.
One of the first locals to send in a
check was Local 50, he said.
Petitions for collecting the signatures necessary to get the petition on
the November ballot will be sent out
soon by the AFL-CIO steering committee, Baker stated.
The need for ILWU locals to get
into "this fight to help the injured
workman" was spelled out by Interrational Representative James S.
Fantz.
"This is the first broad movement
to do something for the common
good labor has had a chance to participate in at the rank and file level
for many a long year," Fantz said.

Portland Gives
Gov.Wace
lla
Un-welcome
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NE nice thing about the salmon
O
situation up and down the West
Coast, is the fact that when one seasonal run peters out, another isn't
too far off, be it the fall, winter,
spring or summer run.
Members of the ILWU have demonstrated themselves to be—judging
from past letters—avid fans of all
species of salmon with slight emphasis on the largest of all members of
the salmon family, the chunky Chinook.
It has been this writer's pleasure
to fish for this great game fish from
British Columbia to northern California and I hope, one of these days, to
wet my line in those fish-lush waters
of Alaska.
There are, according to locality,
several names applied to the big salmon: King, blackmouth, tyee, spring,
tule and quinnat. He is a robust,
deep bodied fish with recorded
lengths up to 4 feet, 10 inches.
When fresh from the ocean, the
back is greenish, fading to silvery
on the sides and belly. Profuse black
spotting appears on the back, dorsal
fin and both lobes of the caudal fin.
As with all Pacific salmon, spawning
fish turn darkish, especially the
males, which are muddy dark red
during the spawning period, progressing to almost black in coloration.
The most consistent weights appearing in the sport catch are from

PORTLAND — Pickets chanting
"Wallace go home," "Freedom now,"
and "Don't serve Wallace," ringed
the Hilton Hotel when the Alabama
governor arrived at the hotel on his
five-state western tour.
Newsmen traveling with Wallace
said it was the largest protest demonstration they had seen so far.
•
No city, state or county official
met with or greeted the racist governor during his two-day Oregon
• /
visit.
Wallace told reporters here and y
in zugene, where he addressed a .—
meeting picketed by CORE, that he
had come West to campaign against
the civil rights bill pending in Con-

r,

gress.
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He also said he may enter the
Oregon presidential primary in May,
as well as primaries in five other
states, including California.

Commercial catches have recorded
larger fish, with the largest of all
taken at Petersburg, Alaska, a moose
of a finster that tipped the scales at
an amazing 126 pounds, 8 ounces.
Probably the most wide ranging
.--;
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FRED NELSON — Retired Local 25
longshoreman, nipped this 38 pound
Chinook from saltchuck waters off
An.acortes, Washington, his home
port.
of the Pacific salmon group, the Chinook is found from central California
to Alaska and across the Bering Sea
to Japan.
Maturity is attained in their fourth
or fifth year, but occasionally some
mature as early as their second year
and as late as their eighth year. Second or third year fish are usually all
males and are called "jack" salmon
when they enter the streams on
their spawning runs.
Actually, only two migrations occur, the spring and fall, but luckily
they do not follow a set pattern and
are taken in some degree all through
the year, up and down the coast.
A single female may deposit, during the spawning period, 11,000 eggs
but the average is about 6,000. Redds
or nests are dug in the gravel by the
female in fairly deep, fast moving
water. Many of the young go to sea
during their first spring or summer,
but some may remain in the streams
at least a year.
Young Chinook in fresh water first
feed on plankton; then, as they grow,
they take insects, insect larvae, and
small fish. In the ocean, sand
aunces, herring, and pilchard provide their main source of food.
* * *
Members of the ILWU—in good
standing—and the members of their
family, can earn a pair of the illustrated KROCADILE lures by sending
in a letter regarding a fishing or
hunting experience. A photo will be
appreciated but is not necessary to
qualify for the lures.
Send your letter to:

10 to 45 pounds, although larger fish
are frequently taken.
* * *
iwO back up my contention that
ILWU members are avid Chinook
anglers, I include pictures of two
retired longshoremen: John Goerten of Portland, Oregon, a member
RAINIER, Ore. — A longshore- of Local 8, and Fred Nelson of Local
man's daughter, Margaret Swanson, 25, Anacortes, Washington. The capis the winner of 85 ribbons, two pins tions speak for themselves.
and f iv e troThe world's largest sport-caught
phies for Four- Chinook was taken from the Skeena
H club work. river in British Columbia by Hans
Her father is Wichmann, July 19, 1959, a burly
1
2 inches long, 36
J i m Swanson 92 pounder, 58/
inches around the middle.
of Local 21.
Prior to that the largest specimen
The talented
g i r 1 recently was an 83 pounder nipped by Frank
was named Steele from the Umpqua river in
"most outstand- Oregon in 1910.
ing home economics stu..„
dent" in Rainier High School, where
• •
she is a junior. She also is the re...0•4••••••••-••••••
..,
•
cipient of the coveted Four-H sweater award for the group's "top live••
stock member" in Columbia County.
•
51
Other Four-H prizes cover such
varied projects as registered short
•
horn cattle, sewing, posters, rabbitraising and cooking.
Her favorite subject is chemistry.
She plans to attend Cascade College
in Portland after her graduation 4,
••••
from high school next year, major.
ing in home economics or secondary
education.
S•]i4;•••,

A. Atovinen Heads
Lon view Local 21
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PORTLAND—Oil spilling in Port''',--ks::•••
ofi
land harbor last summer has resulted
'
,.•
:',-•:.„
k,
in trial awards totaling more than
,
.
'
- . •
$8 million to the Commission
Public Docks. Ships involved were. JOHN GOERTZEN—Retired Portland
the Greek vessel Archangelos G and Local 8 member, caught his 36 pound
the Norwegian ship Belocean. All Chinook in the Columbia River last
spills were at Terminal IV.
April.

LONGVIEW, Wash. — Arne Auvinen will head Local 21 this year.
Other officers named in the yearend balloting are:
Ronald Youn g, vice-president;
Dwaine H. Olsen, secretary-treasurer;
and Rick Holcomb, James Meek, Har- .
old Davis, and James Breedlove, dispatchers. H. Loran, Ted Williams,
and Ben Scott, Jr., were elected to
the labor relations committee.

Docker's Daughter
Is Tops in 4-H Club

Oil Damage Suits in Portland
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Coos Dockers
Join Study of
Local Needs
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local longshoremen are participating in a labor
and business groups called together
by the Coos Bay Harbor Master to
study area economic developmentneeds.
Two meetings have already been
held and a third one is planned for
the near future, CRDC delegates Forrest Taylor and Jerry Wyatt report.
The project is part of an overall plan
developed by an interim committee
of the Oregon legislature to blueprint
job and business potentials.
Local 12 at its last stop work meeting donated $150 to Camp Easter
Seal, the crippled children's summer
camp at Lakeside. The money will be
used to repair the boat which transports crippled tots to the camp.
The Local 12 membership also
voted a $1 assessment to help finance
labor's initiative petition drive to
amend Oregon's outmoded workmen's compensation law.

Seward Local 60
Installs '64 Officers
SEWARD, Alaska — ILWU Local
60 installed the following officers
for the 1964 term:
President, K. Stanley Rustad; vicepresident, Rolland R. Johnson; financial secretary, Louis E. Dick, Sr.;
welfare secretary, Robert A. Morgan;
recording secretary, Arlee W. Hayne;
delegate to caucuses and conventions, Ralph Rider; alternate, Bernard Hulm; marshalls: Duane K. LeVan and Woodrow Snyder, Sr.; Trustees: Eugene Breitenbach, Rufus
Campbell and Lewis Hasty.
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Labor Has Powerful Stake in Fighting overty
CARCELY a day goes by without
S
someone coming up with the
question: "What's wrong with the

terest of the other—combining the in dealing with the problems of
strength of all.
poverty.
To accomplish this objective of
But recent years have seen labor
labor movement?" Well, it might be collective strength has never been grown fat; living very well. We find
a good thing to just start right off easy. Above all else, it requires the ourselves less and less concerned
with basic ABC's, and stop trying to broadest possible participation of all with those old human challenges that
dream up any high faluting answers. members in a democratic system— meant so much—that reminded us
What's wrong with the labor move- each individual contributing his that we are indeed "our brothers
ment is that it is dead on its prat. strength and intelligently making keepers."
So where does the real pressure
Never mind the good a union is decisions. All united become stronger then the sum of the parts.
in this regard come from now? Who
doing. That's not enough.
is revealing to the nation the nature
And it is even a good question
whether we can use the word "moveS long as we promised to get of that intense poverty, that quarter
ment" any more? To be a movement
down to ABC's and not beat of the nation which lives below subthere must be a lot of people: (1) around the bush, let's take another sistence level? Who is speaking up
about the seriousness of unemploymoving; (2) and doing it together. look at some of today's realities.
ment?
The fact is there is very little movethe
of
For
example,
where
is
some
President
ment and few unions are pulling tohimself has
real fighting strength among the done more toJohnson
gether.
bring
people? Well, it may come as a shock tention of the nation this to the atand the world
Now let's lay the concrete founda- but the group that has the most potion for all other issues of impor- tential fight in it is (1) not really a than the labor movement. Once labor
tance. Experience has taught us that group; (2) not organized; (3) and has did the yelling, led in demanding—.
through political action, through oremployers respect one thing above no leadership—at present!
ganization, through action on the
all else—power.
I'm talking about is the un- streets, and picket lines, if need be
What
What is the workers' greatest employed. We in organized labor had
power? What it's always been: Stick- better start raking into our memories —that these problems be faced.
This ability to ignore those who
ing together! Working together! Act- and remember
where we came from, are really in trouble and to be priing together!
what brought us to organization in marily concerned with our own selfWhen one individual tells the boss the first place, and where our nat- ish
interest, also explains why so
to go to hell—the boss can either ural allies are. Let's stop holding
much
of the labor movement is runignore him, reprimand him, or fire ourselves apart.
ning backward at high speed.
him. It is the boss's choice.
Remember that organized labor
We need to get together with
On the other hand, when workers
use their collective strength, their really grew out of the terrifying con- other unions in order to revive the
contract machinery—in other words, ditions of the depression, unemploy- labor movement. We even have to
use their union—then no individual ment, poverty, hopelessness. Out of get together with those who are not
has to take on the boss singlehanded. all this grew a magnificent American working, with those suffering extreme poverty, and become involved
The power of the group makes the labor movement.
For many years, labor was intense- in their problems.
boss sit up and take notice.
This is historic fact. Real power ly interested in the unemployed, the
We need the guts, also, to admit
for workers demands united action, dispossessed, the disenfranchised. where we've been wrong—and
organized so that each individual (as Labor cared! For many years labor to do right. Wherever unions instart
any
part of the group) protects the in- was intensely interested and active area have common interests, they
should get together and do so on the
basis of the most simple and fundamental aims.
For example, the most significant
union goal is to provide the worker
on the job a feeling that his job is
secure, that the boss can't fire him,
and that his union membership does
have importance. And then as unions
—made up of human beings—we can
work on the challenge of poverty
EDITION
ELECTION
SPECIAL
and unemployment.
DISTRICT
FIFTH
No — don't misunderstand me -unions cannot solve the major social
issues that confront the nation.
But by strengthening groups of
unions with common interests, working together and re-developing the
Metal/ea
Iliternatlunul tougehurenasn's and
labor movement, we can start to rePublished by the
build the political power structure
thionittrou& daetce
we once had. In this way we could
ultimately be responsible for major

A

S. F.'s Burton Gets United Labor's OK
SAN FRANCISCO — With the
most united labor support any candidate in the city has received since
the right-to-work initiative rallied
workers in 1958, Assemblyman
Phillip Burton is seeking the California 5th district congressional seat
vacated when John F. Shelley became mayor of San Francisco.
Governor Edmund G. (Pat) Brown
has set February 18 as the date for
a special primary election and March
17 for a final election if one should
be needed. The Governor has also
endorsed Burton, a Democrat, who
presently represents the 20th assembly district in the legislature.
Burton's backers are shooting for
his election in the first round. For
this he must get more than 50 percent of the vote; otherwise he will
be opposed by the Republican who
gets the highest vote among Republicans running.
The 5th district is a Democratic
stronghold and all of its Democratic
clubs are solidly behind Burton, who
has an outstanding record for improving welfare legislation.
ILWU ACTIVE
Actively participating in the campaign is the San Francisco ILWU
Joint Legislative Committee headed
by William Chester as chairman, Don
Watson as vice-chairman and Keith
Eichman as Secretary-Treasurer.
They are respectively from Locals 6,
10 and 34.
The committee last week mailed a
one-sheet special edition of The Dispatcher to all ILWU members in
San Francisco.
HUGE BACKING
Also supporting Burton are the
Central Labor Council, COPE, the
Union Labor Party, the Teamsters,
the Building Trades Council, the
Machinists Non-Partisan League, the
District Council of Painters and Carpenters, the Building Service Employes, and more than two-dozen local unions.
Virtually all of the city's Negro
leadership is also solidly behind him.

HIPL BURTON

CONG
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Remember that the unemployed,
and the very poor, may be the only
people who are willing to fight for
their rights. Remember that there
are many desperate people. Remember that these desperate, jobless and
poverty-stricken Americans have recently gotten the idea that the labor
movement does not give a damn! And
they may not care much—at this
stage—whether labor lives or not.
We owe it to our own members, to
the security and well being of our
own families to fight for the security,
well-being and dignity of all who are
unemployed, and who are poor. It's
a moral and historic question for
the labor movement. It's also a matter of good and sensible self-interest.

Thorson Named to Head
Tacoma ILWU Pension Club
55
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TACOMA, Wash. Morris Thorson, of the Washington Ship and
Dock Foremen, Local 98, is the new
president of Tacoma's ILWU pension club. He replaces Martin Frederickson who served for two years.
Other officers include: A. Adams,
vice-president; A. Zipse, treasurer;
A. Rand, secretary; and trustees: M.
Field, B. Collen, H. Swanson, C.
Barker, and S. Ward.

